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In June 2012, the Illinois Supreme 
Court established the Access to 
Justice Commission with a charge 
to create and implement programs 
which would serve to assist self-
represented litigants in our civil 
courts. In looking back on the past 
10 years, I believe one early event 
reflects the history and essence of 
the Commission.

In October 2013, the Commission held a conference which 
was meant to bring attention to its goal of enhancing 
access to our courts and seek input and support 
from those in attendance. The conference gathered 
300 individuals who were involved with the courts or had 
an interest in assisting court patrons. Then Chief Justice 
Thomas L. Kilbride (Ret.) spoke to the audience and 
pointedly observed that as to providing access 
to our courts for those litigants who are without legal 
representation, “let’s face it we can always do better.” 

During the conference, the Commission presented a 
lifetime achievement award to the late Joseph A. Dailing, 
then Executive Director of the Illinois Coalition for Equal 
Justice. Mr. Dailing had championed the formation 
of the Commission. At the time the Commission was 
established,  Mr. Dailing explained: “The idea behind the 
Commission and the reason we brought it to the attention 
of the Chief Justice is to propose innovative projects that 
will make the civil justice system more user-friendly and 
accessible for the growing number of people who are 
coming to the courts without lawyers.”1 

The keynote speaker at the conference was Bryan 
Stevenson, Executive Director of the Equal Justice Initiative 
in Alabama and author of the book Just Mercy: A Story of 
Justice and Redemption. He offered three principles to 
guide the Commission in reaching its goals and for 
attorneys who offer pro bono or legal assistance to 
vulnerable litigants. First, proximity is power. He 
expounded that if we wished to truly address access to 
justice issues, we must be committed to being close to the 
problems. Second, Mr. Stevenson advised us that 
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1. Christopher Bonjean, Supreme Court Announces Initiative to Ease Access to Illinois Courts, Illinois State Bar Association, June 13, 2012, https://www.isba.org/
barnews/2012/06/13/supreme-court-announces-initiative-ease-access-illinois-courts.

“being hopeful was key.” Despite the many problems and 
limited resources, we “need[ed] to have hope in order to 
help provide better access to justice to those who can’t 
afford representation or don’t understand the system.”2 
And finally, he cautioned that attorneys providing pro bono 
assistance must overcome their own discomfort and find 
their voices in order to make a difference. 

Over the past 10 years and since this conference, we have 
continued to collaborate with our strategic partners—
The Chicago Bar Foundation, Illinois Equal Justice 
Foundation, Lawyers Trust Fund of Illinois, and Illinois Bar 
Foundation—and many other groups and entities which 
are dedicated to the cause of access to justice. Under the 
leadership of the Supreme Court, the Commission, the 
Access to Justice Division of the Administrative Office of 
the Illinois Courts, our partners, and countless volunteers 
have sought to “do better” in enhancing access to justice. 
Together, we discovered our voices and developed the 
innovative projects envisioned by the Supreme Court at 
the time the Commission was established. 

The Commission has done some higher-level but 
significant work including Illinois Supreme Court Policies 
on language access, plain language, use of cell phones in 
court, remote appearances in civil cases, and guidance to 
clerks and court staff regarding the delineation between 
legal information and legal advice. Additionally, we 
engaged in an in-depth study of family cases through 
Justice for All Grants from the National Center of State 
Courts. But we have also sought to be more proximate 
in our initiatives with for example, Illinois Court Help, 
Illinois Legal Answers for Appeals, Illinois JusticeCorps, 
self-represented litigant coordinators, certification 
of court interpreters, community outreach including 
listening tours and town halls, assistance in the creation 
of early resolution programs for divorce proceedings, 
and extensive education and training. Our standardized 
court forms suites and other resources are used by self-
represented litigants throughout the state in a wide variety 
of case types and proceedings. In all, we believe that we 
have made a difference. 

As proud as we are of our endeavors to date, the 
Commission looks to the future with great hope and 
the determination to do even better for those seeking 
to access our courts. We will continue to look to the 
Supreme Court for its leadership and call on our 
partners and faithful volunteers. The Commission 
expresses its appreciation to those who have supported 
our work to date and welcome those who wish to join us 
going forward. 

JUSTICE MARY K.  ROCHFORD
Commission Chair 2015 - present

2. Bethany Krajelis, Access to Justice Commission Hosts Conference; Keynote Speaker Says “Being Hopeful is Key”, October 24, 2013, https://cookcountyrecord.
com/stories/510576950-access-to-justice-commission-hosts-conference-keynote-speaker-says-being-hopeful-is-key.
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The Commission helps set 
the culture in the judiciary 
to be aware of “access to 
justice.” Judges are more 
aware than ever before, 
but we need to continue 
making it a more “ever-
present” priority. 

JUSTICE THOMAS L.  KILBRIDE (Ret.) ,  
Illinois Supreme Court, First Liaison to 
ATJ Commission 

We asked our partners to reflect on the Commission’s work over the 
last decade by answering a few questions. Their responses are featured 
throughout the magazine and have been lightly edited for clarity and length. 

The Commission is a body which 
has played a critical role over 
the last 10 years in striving for 
our state’s courts to make “equal 
justice for all” a reality for more 
people. The tireless work of our 
Commission is inspiring.

JUSTICE DAVID K.  OVERSTREET, 
Illinois Supreme Court, Current Liaison to 
ATJ Commission

 In the past decade, the Commission has successfully opened the doors of our 
courthouses to some of our most vulnerable citizens. The Commission has assisted self-
represented, indigent, disabled, and limited English-speaking litigants in navigating our often 
complicated and confusing judicial system. 

JUSTICE MICHAEL J .  BURKE, Illinois Supreme Court 

  Whether it be through 
providing language access 
services, standardized legal forms, 
or e-filing education, the Illinois 
Supreme Court’s Commission 
on Access to Justice acts as an 
all-important bridge between 
those in need of justice and the 
court system. The Commission’s 
insightful and dedicated work 
helps narrow the justice gap and 
offers real hope to those facing 
difficult periods in their lives. 

JUSTICE LISA HOLDER WHITE, 
Illinois Supreme Court

What role does the Commission on Access 
to Justice play in the Judicial Branch?

1. 
First and importantly, the 
Commission has brought issues 
to the forefront. Any discussion 
about the quality of justice in 
Illinois must be based on the 
research developed by the 
Commission. The Commission 
has also given voice to court 
users. Traditionally we have 
thought about courts led by 
judges and lawyers. Through 
the Commission’s initiatives, the 
needs of the litigants are valued. 

CHIEF JUSTICE MARY JANE THEIS, 
Illinois Supreme Court  
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1. What role does the Commission on Access to Justice play in the Judicial Branch?

The Commission is the connective tissue 
between the Judicial Branch and constituent 
populations, including long-overlooked 
groups such as self-represented individuals 
and persons with disabilities or limited 
English proficiency. The Commission’s work 
fills the vital role of ensuring, implementing, 
and improving access to the Illinois court 
system for everyone. Its programs and 
projects open courtroom doors for many in 
Illinois to assert and protect their statutory 
and constitutional rights and privileges, 
often for the first time. Without the 
Commission’s work, those individuals would 
be denied benefits intended for all by the 
drafters of our state constitution 
and legislation. 

JUSTICE ROBERT L.  CARTER, 
Illinois Supreme Court, Committee Member  

The Commission is the voice of an often-overlooked court 
stakeholder, the litigant. The Commission strives to bring that voice to 
the table to consider their needs and challenges and to find solutions. 

JILL ROBERTS, 
Deputy Director, ATJ Division, Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts

The Commission has multiple 
roles within the Judicial Branch, 
including (1) serving as a voice to 
raise matters that negatively impact 
vulnerable at-risk court-users; (2) 
serving as a consultant to review, 
analyze, develop and recommend 
court practices and programs to 
enhance access to fair and equitable 
treatment for all within the court 
system; (3) serving as an overseer to 
monitor court practices and programs 
and alert appropriate entities of 
opportunities to make improvements; 
and (4) serving as an active partner to 
work and implement initiatives that 
advance equality in the justice system.  

CAROLYN H. CLIFT, 
Attorney at Law (Ret.), ATJ Commissioner, 
Co-Chair of the Community Trust Committee The Commission is 

instrumental to the 
proactive operations 
of the justice system in 
every jurisdiction. 
TAMMY R.  WEIKERT, 
Circuit Court Clerk, Rock Island 
County, ATJ Commissioner

The Commission plays a critical role in examining our judicial systems and 
processes through the lens of accessibility and justice. The Commission 
fosters sustained and deep collaboration between Illinois jurists, 
court administrators, bar leaders, academics, and lawyers who serve 
underrepresented clients. The work of the Commission is well informed 
by a wide coalition of individuals who intersect with the Judicial Branch so 
that the expertise and insight of many can be included in our evaluation 
of the system and incorporated into any proposed programs or policies. 

WENDY VAUGHN, 
Clinical Professor, Northern Illinois University 
College of Law, ATJ Commissioner

The Commission is central to increasing fair and equitable access by all 
Illinoisans to the Judicial Branch. It also plays a key role as a connector and 
communicator between the Judicial Branch, legal service providers, and litigants. 

COURTNEY KELLEDES, 
Co-Founder and Managing Partner, Rights and Restoration Law Group, LLC, Committee Member 
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1. What role does the Commission on Access to Justice play in the Judicial Branch?

The Commission plays a pivotal 
role in administering access 
to the courts for the most 
vulnerable of people in our state. 
It provides a mechanism to 
provide meaningful and lasting 
change within the judicial branch 
by listening to and responding to 
the needs of ordinary citizens. 

KATHRYN HENSLEY, 
Supervising Senior Program Manager, ATJ Division, 
Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts

The Commission 
represents “boots on 
the ground” for the 
Judicial Branch. It brings 
the judiciary real time 
information as to what 
is actually happening in 
the courts. 

ROBERT G. MARKOFF, 
Partner, Markoff Law, LLC, 
Committee Member

The Commission builds 
the infrastructure for local 
courts to ensure court users 
have equitable access to the 
court system.  

HEATHER DORSEY, 
Assistant Director, Courts, Children and Families 
Division, Administrative Office of the Illinois 
Courts, Committee Member

The Commission advocates on behalf 
of self-represented litigants and those 
who work directly with them (self-help 
centers, legal aid attorneys, pro bono 
programs, etc.) to ensure all community 
members have meaningful access to 
the justice system. 

SAMIRA NAZEM, 
Former ATJ Division Staff, Principal Court 
Management Consultant, National Center for 
State Courts 

THE COMMISSION 
ASSISTS SELF-
REPRESENTED 
LITIGANTS AND 
OTHERS NAVIGATE 
THE COURT SYSTEM. 
CHRISTOPHER BONJEAN, 
Director of Communications for 
the Illinois Supreme Court and 
Administrative Office of the 
Illinois Courts
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STANDARDIZED COURT FORMS PROJECT

FORMS HISTORY

In 2012, the Commission began 
the development of statewide 
standardized forms suites for areas of 
law and practice where there is a high 
volume of self-represented litigants. 
The suites include forms and orders 
which are necessary for the particular 
case and instruction sheets. 

Supreme Court Rule 10-101 and M.R. 25401 requires 
that the standardized forms be accepted in all 
Illinois courts. As such, the Commission created a 
rigorous process to develop and finalize the forms 
suites, which includes drafting by subcommittees, 
user testing, public comment, and approval by the 
Commission’s Forms Committee.

In 2014, when the Access to Justice Division was 
created within the Administrative Office of the Illinois 
Courts, the first dedicated Forms Officer was hired 
to oversee and expand the program. The Application 
for Waiver of Court Fees and Adult Name Change 
form suites were the first to be developed. Since the 
program’s inception, 13 subcommittees consisting 
entirely of volunteer subject-matter experts have 
created a total of 55 forms suites - 39 for use 
in Circuit Courts, 12 for use in Appellate Courts, 
and 4 for use in the Illinois Supreme Court. The 

forms suites cover various areas of law as eviction, 
expungement, family law, identity theft, protective 
orders, and small claims.

The project continues to expand in terms of volume 
and scope. Newly developed forms suites in 
guardianship, eviction, and appeals to the Illinois 
Supreme Court are forthcoming in 2023. The 
Commission and the Access to Justice Division 
have also recently engaged in a business process 
analysis to streamline and accelerate the forms 
development process.

FORMS REDESIGN
In October 2021, the Commission engaged Briefly, 
Inc., a design firm specializing in legal content, as a 
consultant. Briefly is assisting the Commission and 
the Access to Justice Division in redesigning the 
format and style of the forms. The new form design 
will be more user-friendly, easier to read, and 
less intimidating.

The new design will introduce icons and colorful 
elements, which will serve as visual cues for users 
and make the forms more approachable. The icons 
will also provide visual links between sections of 
the forms and the corresponding explanations in 
separate instructions documents.

........ ___ _ 

7• DEBTS 
Hone-, you and )'OUl'SpoiJS,t turtntly ov.-e. You bt ablt 10 provide more deta~ lattt. 

Hy sl)CIUSt and I have debts from the time ol the- marria9'/avil t1111on Wt are still cr,i,-ed (r.ffl te)9ethtt ot tntmlb:Jly) 

O rn 0 No O ,..,..._ 
e. /'tyspoust and I hlff 1lre1dJ chhted die dtbts rrom the time of the ~/c1Yil urwon that are stil owed 

O rn o .. □, ..,..._ o ... _.,. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Bank aceotl'l!S, turruttn , JVs, taB, t ic., yru and )'OU spoust acquir!d sitU becorrunq mam!d or umt!d. You wil bt ~ 
to provMlemoredetail later. 

A. /1y spouse and I own ptrsol'IIII property and/or bank KCOll'll$ OblMtd dunr191he m¥n. /clVil Uf'»Ol'I 

O rm 0 ,., O ,..,..._ 
e. Nyspoostand l 1h1dydiTide11thePtfsonalproperty•dlorblnk1ec01.111S obta intd flmng the mamai;e/Cfflunm 

□r .. o ... o , ..... _ □""'-

9• REAL ESTATE 
l and or buldinQs you and your spouse own together orstparately. Youwil be !Ible to proride more detail la:tr. 

Ny spouse and I own. or ;n buylnq, real estate t09ethef 

O rn 0 No 
a. lownor am buyinqrealtsta~separatety 

O rn □No 
e. l1)'Spou$!0'NnS0trsbuyln; real tst.11esepar11ety 

□r .. o" o, ... , ... 

PENSION/RETIREMENT/MONEY for INJURIES 
Othef mone-y or111vtst~ tsyou and yourspou;t hM ll'ICludinQ IRA. ~m.Yoowill be abletol)fOVlde more 
detatl lattr. 

I have ptnSion or retirunent eccot1us (andudmo IRAs) 

Orn 0 No 
e. HySpo1.1Se has pensionorrethmtnt1CCOU1ls(1ncb:linQIRAs) 
□r .. o .. o ,..,,._ 

e. lhaveadaim to,money lorquf.eiordemages tha t l havt sutrered(wortltr's~tlOf\ persoMl1n,ury, 
accldenl, etc.) 

O rn o .. 

Sections 4-SC 
Information about Chldren 

COHTINU£0 

•• ""'-
Sections 7-10 
Dobt•. Pllfsonal lr1)ury. Roal 

Estate, Panslon/Retlrtmtnt/ 
Honor for lnjurtos 

~ 

Section 11 
Kafnttnanct 

Thtcoc.rrconoo1tomrsupportfott~chitktn itthtyottstilil lli9h 
scboolorOJ?«stlbkd. 

Jhtcoc.rrcononlerj)(Jymeflfforeducationalexpms:esfOftht-seCllildmliftlley 
ore i11c:oft91!'oronotherlyptol tducotionproqrom. 

Children Born or Adopted DURING the marriaqe but ooly to 
one of the spouses 

• Jhis n::lJdtsoliit otrriflOfchikrtnrhot 

• Youoavtbirthto.butyo,.x5poos:t isnotthtoth!lpott11t; 

• Yourspoust(JIM'biThto,but,wot?'not thtothtrpottnt; 

• You odop(ed,butyour~didnor;OR 

• Your spouseodoprect. buryoudid nor. 

• Thtcou"tmnnot IIMUd~onsobotJr d~ porentinq timt, or 
on:.ftrsupportforlhestdtildren 

• Af'otentingPkrlcontoins illonnationaboutwho will moked«ISJOOSfottht 
childt?'nando schedJfe for whtn thedlildt?nare lrithtoeh portnt. rtyouhovt' 
COfl\?leto!11thePore11tingPJonbyrtletmt)'OllOr?mxJyto fie you,cose,,w 
con attach it to yotK Pttition fot Oissolwon al Narrioqe/Cm lnon(tr.ion:e 
w,fh ChildrmJ ti not you must lilt it with in 120doysolthedatt yoohlt r,ur 
mitkn Follow tht instnrtionsoo tht Pot?fltin9 PAJn fot nerp in ~009 it. 

You must tell tile court if you and your spouse have: 

■ Dettr.s from the mcmoqe ttior m-e still owed 

• Personal f'ropffly (dothnJ, turmi,e, erc.J 

• Rt'Ol[sto~ 

• hnsion/Retfflfltrl!OCCOLVlf.$ 

■ ctwms fo< money-wt to persmd Of finonciciff'VU1y 

• lf)'0Uond)Qll'spou.stconnot0<¥tthowrodiridethe$t rhings. the-judgt 
will' decidelotyou. 

Maintenance is money paid from one spouse to the other on a 
regular basis. Sometimes people call this 'Alimonr-

To get maintenance, you must show the court there is a good 
reason such as a long marriage, poor health. or an inability to 
support yourself. 

The judge is not required to order maintenance 

~fftlfC-NUrr"Off~~NCWtulCMB: _______ _ 

!ri7a.ct!dtbttio:.: 
lhal:,ppliHIOthr 
chf!dr!nhutdin & . 
Cbtu •·yes- oaly d" 
e.«tisacounocder 
P\i:z:s«ntolltt.ist 
ngbuiobdnlch!!:ior 
d"lter-t b ac-"'7W 
Courlast!Cld:!.ch 
IO!r.tolllth tll.ukm& 
!ornr;t:arotbe 

7. I am providing th• fol~wing information about th• ~ r• of th• childr•n: 

a. Then is anothff person. '!hat is not Respondent or me. who cbims to h- an 

alloc.arion of P3renLJI responsibility or p.Jantng time (cwtodyJWit•tiott right,): 

□ Yes □ No 
lnfomution abcMlt the person cl.Jiming .lllocation of p,,;lffnt.Jl responsibility or parenting 

time: 

N•m< ~ ,,,~---------~,.,_,~---------

""""- Address: ..,.....,=,-Ap<=,.--------c,y=---s"'i,""~,-- zj"ps-- -
!n7b. tbKkthtbo:i 
lb.arapplit1111tbt 
chi!hhll!N!in & . 
!ftbtrtnocw.u 
mod:a(~Uit, 

1£1Ulht cowityud 
Me..-t:.tn11n«..-u 
mdwbtt:ha-lbuill! u 
aillsou:ioa.. 
l!basttsteillJtUI 
an.tc.1trlt:tcntcomi: .... 

b. I know of otM-1" court caws .1bovt the .1lloc.ltion of p.arental responsibiity or P3renting 

ti1M': 

□ Yes □ No 
lnforrrution .lbout the Mhff oourt c.nes: 

Case Number. _______ ___ _ 

This CJoH is stil ongoing: O YH O No 

!n1c. cbtckthtfirsa 
~i!,waa~ 
lheParniwr: PJaJt 
!otm.Cbtc.tb'feocd 
~i!,wwillfu il 
1111l:ir.'!20 d.Jysoftbt 
&11:rou~td:h 
P,miolt 

TM n.xt001Jrtdare is-: ~o.-~-------
c. Allocation of P3rental responsibiity: 

0 I h.ivt- att.:I~ my P.,-.ntmg Pf•n fonn to this Pt-tnotl 

O I wil ti~ my Pa~ting Pfan form within 120 days of the date I file this Petition 

!nSl..cbd: ""Yts"" I! 
}'WOIR.tspoo.iBllb.n'I 

iqwddebctfromdtr 
lheditto!cht 
mmilp.rnil lmioc. 
Cbtd:""No"" oclylfyw 
l.'lturttbtftutDO 

8. I am providing the fol~wing information about all of tht- debts that Rt-spondent 

.ind I have after the date we got married/united (bodt individu.al/y .and u .a oou~): 

1. RHpondt-nt .lnd I h.Jve d-.bts from tht- time of tht- lTUflUQ-.teivil union dut Me still 

owed (~~o,-ittditridwnyJ; 

0 YH Q No 
1, __ _ ; .. dtbtt. 

!nSb. chtck ''\"n- ocly 
lfywmib~ 
h.t\"t&p-Hd0011'bo 
will~· .-1:ithdebG. 

b. Respondent .:1nd J h.ave .:1 ~.ldy divided the debts from the time of !ht- m.wri.Jg@/civil 

union th.:1t .:1~ stin OW@CI: 

D Yes O No 

9. I .im prov.ding th• fol~w ing information about .aU of the p.,-sonal pr~rty including 

bank accounts that Respondent .and I own {bom individu.ally and .u • coupW): 

!n 9a.cbd:""Yes""i! 
111btro!yo-J101acy 
pmocilproptr1yder 
lhtdalto!l!lt 
11:,JlNp.chilimioa. 
Cbtck""No- oDlylf)w 
itrtSUl1tbtrttlDO 
PfflOc.l]proptny. 

a. Respondt-flt and I own ~.JI property and/or b..lnk .JOCounts obuiJMd during the 

m.ani~cMI union. 

D Yes O No 

b. Respondfflt and l h.ave alre.Jdy divided the pt-nen.)I ~ .Jnd/or bank ..JC00Un U 

obtain.ct during tht- m.arri.a;./CMI union. 

OV.P IOS.2 

0 Yes O No 

Your spous.e gave birth to. but you Me no1 
tMothMP3r.n1: 
Ycu adopi.od, but YOUI spouH cid not: OR 
Your spoust- adoptt-d. but you dK! net. 

TM 00IJrtC3nrcn m.11ke ~s about 
dt-eision-maki~ . p.,,renting time. or order 
suppo,t for ttw childt9n list9d in Section O(g). 

Se-c:tion T(c): P.rt-nting Pl ;iin 

A P•f"Hlting Pl.an contains infomiation abcut who win 
nuh dt-eisklns fot tht- chidr.n 3nd 3 s.cht-dule fot ~ 

the childrM 3re with Heh parfflt. If you h.Jve complett-d 
the P.arMti,g Plan by tM time you .are re.ldy to fil• your 
C3H, you C3n att.leh it to YOU< Petmoll lor o;:;:olvtion of 
M•rr;.g.lCMI Union (Divorct- with Ch'ldrt-n). If not. you 

must file it within 120 days of the d.Jte you file. your 
Pt-~. Follow the instruetions on the Parentjng Pl.an fof 

ht-lp in compl.ting it. 

SKtion8: ~bts 

You must t.U ttle court if you !Ind your spouie h.Jve 
dt-bts from tht- marri..age th.1t are stl owed. ff you and 
your spouse cannot agrtt on how to civide the dt-bt. the
~ will decide- who rs responsibie for' e3Ch debt. 

S.ctions 9, 10, 11 & 12: Personal Propt-rty, Real 
Estate, P•nsionfReli~m•nt Accounts & Money 
Claims 

You mustteflthecourtifyou and your spouse own 
pe™>nal propeny (clothingfumiure-). ~.-. I estate. or 
pensionlr"t-tirem.nt .JCCOUnts. If you and you- spouse 
cannot .agrff on how to dMcM th•~- th• judg:• 
win decide who gets me prop.rty. 

Section 13: Maint• nance (.also known as alimony) 

Maintenance is money paid from one spc)Use to the 
other on .a regular b.nis. 

o To get m.lintHU.nc.. you must shcM tM ooun there 
is a good ruson such as a long m.irri.J9•. poor 
he.Jlth. or an in.,.bility to support yourself. 

o Tht- judge is not requitt'd to order m.ainte.n3nce. 

S.ction J : Formu Name 

You must te-11 the court if you want to go b.JCk to usnQ 3 
bmle<n3i"M'. 

o Tht- judge can allow you to return to 11ny name you 
h.avt-usedbt-fore. 

STEP 2: WHAT DO I DO AFTER I 
FILL OUT MY FORMS? 

File your forms with the Circuit Clerit in the county 
whe<t- your court e.11st- :shoukt bt- filt-d. 

o File your case in the county you livt- in or the 001Jnty 

your spouse ives in. 

o You must fie the Peb"lion for Dc...olurion of 
Marriage/Civil Unioo (Divorct-wih Cllidrt-n) with the 
tri.aJ court byth-e filnQ dudlin. th.-..~ applies to your 

o Youmust~ltyfile (.,fill-) col.rtdocuments 
unless (1) you .lte .ln inm.lle in a prison or j.lil .1nd 
you do not h.lve a l.l'#Yfl, (2) you h.Jve a diS.Jbility 
th.JI kups you from e--fi ling. or (3) you qualify for iln 

ex•mplion from .-.filing. 

You will qualify for .an exen,ption if: (1) you do 
not have internet or computer .M»ess at home 
.ind it would be djfiajlt for you to tr.iv.i to a 
pbol, wh«• you OOIJld UH a oornputer: ( 2 ) you 
have trouble re.xtng or spe.1ling in English. or 
(3) you tried to e--file your documenu. but you 
were unablt- to complt-te the process ti.cause 
the •qu~t-nt or .assist.line• you ne.cl is not 
.JV.Ji .able. 

If you quillify to,- an exemption, HI out a 
Ct-rtlic.ation for &t-mption from E-Fili"9 found 
ht-ft-: hne:t·IJwww iClrt2iYi2'!0192Y/docyffi• Oti· 
aod:!PaDs/aQQ(Qyfd:terrnsl 

o File the original Md 1 copy dyour forms and lht
CMT,cation with the trial court dett's office in 

person or by m.a il. 
o To e--Rt-. crt-.Jte .Jn .account with .Jn e-Ring s.rvioe 

providff. Visit tfi!t iffscquts.goy/ffDiot: 
~ to s~ a Hr.ice provider . Some 
s.eNioe providers are free while oitters ch.:lrge .1 
pff)Oessing fN. FOf instructions on how to e--fi l• for 
free with Odyssey eFilell . see the self~p us•r 
guides h• re: ill norscourts.govlself-helplhow;to-+
filel. 

o If you do ncx have aceHs 10 .a compu-:•r or if you 
nttd help e-filing, take your form to the CtrO.lit 
Clt-rit's dfict- wht-re you c.an use .a publte computfl' 
terminal to .-file your fonns . 

Provide notice to your spoust-. 
There are 2 w.ays to give notice to your spouse: 

1. En:ry of .appe.ar.anoe 

If your spouse signs .:an Enity ol App.a~~. you do not 
~veto have your spouse se-rved by the Sheriff. You .ire 
rudy to get a court d.:1t• (skip to •Ask for .a court date• 

below): OR 

2. Serve your spoun with a Summon= and Petition 
If you and the person yoi./re sending the Swnmon: .Jnd 
Petition to have an email add~ss. ycu must ffHd them 
by ~.ail or by notific3tion ttvough the •-filing systt-m. If 
you« th• ~n you'rt- sffl<ling th• s~~ .and 

,n, DM:111 $UpretM COUrt 1pproY1d lormt at 'CD2'5991151PY'm9iID'i'fIJi::m£Rrnl,'acaro:rHI:rrnt 
OV-1102.2 i t1.rl l ) 
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To provide meaningful language access 
and prevent the injustice of ineffective 
interpreting, state courts across the 
country have built robust language 
access programs. The Commission on 
Access to Justice drafted a Language 
Access Policy (Policy), which the 
Supreme Court adopted in 2013 
(updated September 2016). Per the 
Policy, the Administrative Office of 
the Illinois Courts (AOIC) recruits 
and trains interpreters, promotes the 
use of qualified interpreters in court 
proceedings through judge and court 
staff training, develops and maintains a 
certified interpreter Registry, maintains 
circuit Language Access Plans, and 
develops translated standardized court 
forms and resources. 

The AOIC interpreter training and testing 
requirements reflect national best practices and rely 
on court interpreter exams created by the National 
Center for State Courts. Specifically, the AOIC’s Court 
Interpreter Certification Program is a three-step 
process that includes attending a two-day orientation, 
passing a written examination with an 80% or 
higher score, and then taking and passing either 
an oral exam or an oral proficiency interview (OPI). 

Depending on oral exam performance, interpreters 
are placed into different tiers on the Registry. 

The Illinois Interpreter’s Code of Ethics (updated 
November 2020) (Code) defines the proper scope 
of an interpreter’s role and responsibilities. The 
Code requires interpreters to interpret accurately 
without omissions or additions, not offer legal 
advice, maintain confidentiality for privileged 
communications, be proficient in both English and the 
foreign language, be impartial to all parties involved, 
and report errors and other serious communication 
difficulties to the court.

The Code seeks to ensure that interpreters:

1. Provide meaningful access to all courts and court
services for Limited English Proficient persons;

2. Protect the constitutional rights of criminal
defendants by providing assistance of court
interpreters during court proceedings;

3. Safeguard due process in all phases of
criminal and civil litigation for Limited English
Proficient persons;

4. Provide equal protection of the law for Limited
English Proficient persons;

5. Increase efficiency, quality, and uniformity in
proceedings which involve a court interpreter; and

6. Encourage the broadest use of certified and
registered language interpreters by all those in need
of such services within the courts.

Before being placed on the Registry, interpreters who 
have passed the written and oral exam or OPI must 
take an oath to adhere to the Code and undergo a 
background check. 

Interpreters on the Registry are available for in 
person and remote (by phone or video) interpreting. 
If a Circuit uses an interpreter on the Registry, the 
AOIC will reimburse all or part (depending on the 
interpreter’s tier) of the cost of the interpreter’s fee 
and travel costs. 

At present, the Registry has 124 certified interpreters 
in 13 spoken languages, 103 sign language 

interpreters, 40 registered interpreters that have 
scored at least 60%, and 227 interpreters that are 
preparing to pass the oral exam and are eligible to 
sign-up for one. The AOIC supports interpreters as 
they prepare for the exam through subsidized skills 
building trainings and local and regional training 
programs.

Below are snap charts of data from 2015 and 
2021 that shows the percentage of unregistered 
interpreters used then and now. Unregistered 
interpreters are interpreters that have not had their 
language skills and/or interpreting skills tested. 

5% CERTIFIED 

21% REGISTERED

75% UNREGISTERED

36% CERTIFIED 

17% REGISTERED

47% UNREGISTERED

% of Interpretations by Interpreter Type 2015 % of Interpretations by Interpreter Type 2021

5% 
36% 

21% 

17% 

75% 47%

LANGUAGE ACCESS

■ 
■ 
■ 

■ 
■ 
■ 
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What initiatives have made the 
biggest difference in the first decade 
of the Commission on Access to 
Justice’s existence?

2. 

Its commitment to continuously seek to 
improve “the diverse and evolving needs 
of court users.” Because our world is 
changing at a dramatic pace, the courts 
in Illinois must innovate and rethink 
quickly, especially since the onset of the 
pandemic. Fortunately, the Commission 
has been at the forefront of seeing that 
our courts adapt, so the vulnerable have 
the same access to justice as everyone 
else. Without the Commission, that 
would have been a slower and less 
efficient process.

JUSTICE MICHAEL B.  HYMAN. 
First District, Appellate Court, Committee Member

The creation of the Illinois Supreme 
Court Language Access Policy. The 
Policy sets guidelines for the use of 
certified court interpreters as well as 
the interpreter certification process. 
It is very important to have qualified 
individuals interpreting in the court, 
especially when an individual’s 
liberties are on the line.

NOOR ALAWAWDA,
Senior Program Manager, ATJ Division, 
Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts

Creating a statewide 
court navigator 
network to share 
ideas, troubleshoot 
problems, and 
encourage consistency 
among the circuits 
as it relates to self-
represented litigants.

FRANCES PAPARIGIAN, 
SRL Coordinator, Nineteenth Judicial 
Circuit Court, Committee Member 

It has given the 
Clerk’s Office many 
tools and resources 
to provide to self-
represented litigants, 
alleviating stress and 
frustration with 
the process.
TINA SCHILLACI,  
Chief Deputy Clerk, First District, 
Appellate Court, Committee Member

'' 
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2. What initiatives have made the biggest difference in the first decade
of the Commission on Access to Justice’s existence?

The Commission has done a wonderful job in helping our 
circuit help self-represented litigants by assisting us to develop 
a resource room in four of our five counties. It has helped 
provide technology such as computers, scanners, printers, 
copiers, easy forms and instructions and continues to provide 
valuable services such as Illinois Court Help.

LEANN BRANDENBURG,  
Trial Court Administrator, Fifteenth Judicial Circuit Court

  HAVING UNIFORM 
STATEWIDE FORMS. 
CREATION OF STEP-BY-
STEP EASY TO READ 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PRO 
SE PEOPLE.
BRANDON WILLIAMS,  
Supervising Attorney, Cabrini Green Legal Aid, 
Committee Member

The tools and resources to make access to justice a reality. For example, 
language access and disability rights, JusticeCorps and SRL Coordinators, 
ATJ grants, the plethora of SRL resources including forms, Illinois Court Help, 
trainings/seminars, bench cards and resources, amendments to Supreme Court 
Rules related to ATJ, contributions to Supreme Court Policies such as the Safe 
Harbor and Plain Language Policies, fee waivers, promoting remote access to 
our courts.

JUDGE JORGE L.  ORTIZ,  
Circuit Court Judge, Nineteenth Judicial Circuit Court, ATJ Commissioner,
Co-Chair of the Community Trust Committee 

Implementing Illinois 
Court Help as a free 
service that provides 
information and 
resources related to 
procedural expectations.

SCOTT BLOCK,
Statewide Behavioral Health 
Administrator, Administrative Office of 
the Illinois Courts 

THE CONTINUED AND TIRELESS 
WORK ON STATEWIDE 
STANDARDIZED FORMS AS WELL 
AS INCREASING ACCESS TO THE 
COURTS FOR LITIGANTS WITH 
LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 
STAND OUT AS SOME OF THE 
MOST IMPORTANT INITIATIVES 
FROM THE COMMISSION IN ITS 
FIRST DECADE. 

CORTNEY REDMAN, 
Director of Court Advocacy, The Chicago Bar 
Foundation, Committee Member 
Management Consultant, National Center for 
State Courts 

'' 
'' 
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Leveraging AmeriCorps funding to 
create Illinois JusticeCorps. Engaging 
with students and recent grads to 
assist in courthouses across Illinois 
provides valuable service opportunities 
for students, diversifies court staff 
and services, and helps people without 
lawyers. But above all of these individual 
(major) accomplishments, I think the 
biggest accomplishment has been 
the Commission bringing together so 
many groups—bar associations, law 
schools and colleges, the Conference 
of Chief Judges, appellate courts, 
other Supreme Court Commissions and 
Committees, the Illinois Judicial College, 
the Statutory Fee Task Force—and so 
much more to expand access to justice. 
When done well, collaboration is very 
hard work, and the Commission does it 
so well.

DANIELLE HIRSCH, 
Former Director of ATJ Division, Interim 
Court Services Director, National Center for 
State Courts

2. What initiatives have made the biggest difference in the first decade
of the Commission on Access to Justice’s existence?

The Commission has provided invaluable assistance to countless homeowners 
faced with the risk of losing their homes to foreclosure. Foreclosure cases can 
be difficult for self-represented litigants to navigate because they must file 
appearances, formal answers, and often motions to vacate default judgments. 
Through the work of the Foreclosure Forms Subcommittee, fill-in-the blank 
court forms are now available for these homeowners so they can file the 
necessary paperwork to avoid default judgments and ensure they have time to 
explore all available mitigation options.

JUSTICE MATHIAS W. DELORT, 
First District, Appellate Court, Chair of the Mortgage Foreclosure Forms Subcommittee

Simplifying forms for litigants 
who are not lawyers. It is crucial 
that a self-represented litigant 
is easily able to (1) locate the 
information or documents 
they need; (2) be able to easily 
respond to questions on available 
forms; and (3) easily ascertain 
what is needed with simplified 
explanations. I have seen a 
tremendous change in the ability 
of self-represented litigants to 
maneuver the litigation process 
with greater ease.

JUDGE ROSSANA P.  FERNANDEZ, 
Circuit Court Judge, Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Committee Member

'' 
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2. What initiatives have made the biggest difference in the first decade
of the Commission on Access to Justice’s existence?

After the creation of the 
Commission, this work was brought 
directly under the Supreme Court’s 
umbrella. The Court appointed 
members of the bench, bar, and 
justice partners to the Commission 
to focus on these issues and make 
continual recommendations. The 
Court appointed one of its members 
as a liaison who could take issues 
directly to the Court for consideration. 
This helped break logjams on issues 
that had festered for years. The Court, 
the Commission, and justice partners 
all embraced this new role for the 
betterment of the system of justice in 
Illinois almost immediately. As a result, 
the Commission ensures that changes 
and improvements to the judicial 
branch focus not only on the needs of 
lawyers and judges, but on the needs 
all people who seek justice.

ADAM VAUGHT, 
Partner, Kilbride & Vaught, LLC

The standardized forms program has enabled hundreds of SRLs 
to achieve their legal goals like getting a divorce. I also think the 
Commission’s emphasis on training court staff/volunteers to work with 
SRLs has built a critical mass of SRL allies within the court system, so folks 
without lawyers always have a friendly ear and somewhere to turn.

NINA WILSON, 
Court Guide, ATJ Division, Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts 

The development of 
standardized statewide forms in 
various legal areas and several 
languages and the creation of 
the Illinois Court Help program. 
Also, the Commission quickly 
and efficiently responded to 
the Covid-19 pandemic by 
proposing changes to the 
Illinois Supreme Court Rules to 
assist attorneys and litigants in 
accessing courts remotely. 

JUDGE CLARE J .  QUISH, 
Circuit Court Judge, Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Committee Member

Elevating the voice 
and experience of 
people without lawyers 
(who increasingly 
represent a bigger and 
bigger number of the 
court’s customers) 
and ensuring that the 
courts are accessible to 
Illinoisans who cannot 
afford lawyers.

TERI ROSS, 
Executive Director, Illinois Legal 
Aid Online, Strategic Partner

'' 
'' 
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2. What initiatives have made the biggest difference in the first decade
of the Commission on Access to Justice’s existence?

In 2020, the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts, 
Illinois Supreme Court Commission on Access to Justice, 
and the Public Interest Law Initiative partnered to create 
the first-ever virtual legal advice clinic for civil appeals in 
Illinois using Illinois Free Legal Answers. Since its launch, 
through this program pro bono volunteers have answered 
over 250 questions from self-represented litigants about 
their civil appeals. 

BRENT PAGE,
Senior Program Manager, ATJ Division, Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts

Having worked on the Forms Committee I might be biased, but I do think that the initiation of 
statewide standardized forms has had a significant impact on the court system. It might seem 
odd that fillable forms can be a game changer, but in reality, I think the forms are. For example, 
when a hard-working mom receives a lawsuit for an unpaid bill and is instructed to file an 
appearance, having a form with instructions that explains what an appearance is and how to file 
her appearance gives that working mom an opportunity to participate in the court system. Also, 
the Court Navigator Network and Illinois Court help are two initiatives making a big difference 
in the court system in Illinois. Both programs give SRLs the opportunity to get live help from 
seasoned professionals who answer questions about court processes and procedures. These 
navigators and guides have become invaluable resources in the court. 

JUDGE CATHERINE  A.  SCHNEIDER, 
Circuit Court Judge, Circuit Court of Cook County, Co-Chair of the Forms Committee 
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2. What initiatives have made the biggest difference in the first decade
of the Commission on Access to Justice’s existence?

The combination of (1) 
an ever-growing plethora 
of standardized, plain-
language court forms 
that are tech-integrated 
and easy to use and (2) a 
network of enthusiastic, 
knowledgeable folks in 
courthouses statewide to 
coordinate help for people 
navigating the courts! 
Not only do these two 
initiatives help countless 
individuals, but they 
also provide an ongoing 
pipeline of ideas for new 
reforms, informed by 
those who are seeing 
where the need is most.

ANGELA INZANO, 
Policy and Advocacy Strategist, ACLU of 
Illinois, Committee Member

The forms and 
instructions. As a judge, I see 
self-represented litigants use 
these every day. It is so much 
easier for them to start and 
complete cases using these 
forms. The availability of 
state-wide approved forms 
and instructions greatly 
expands the number of 
people that can successfully 
do their own case. The 
addition of Illinois Court Help 
improves the usability of 
these forms because users 
can get information and help 
to assist in understanding the 
forms and instructions. 

JUDGE MICHAEL A.  FIELLO, 
Associate Judge, First Judicial Circuit Court, 
Co-Chair of the Forms Committee 

Both tools and guidance. The “tools” are best exemplified by the Commission’s 
standardized forms, and their accompanying instructions, which have broken down the 
barriers of jargon and legalese that previously were so overwhelming to non-lawyers. Now, 
to meaningfully participate in any of the most common civil actions, a litigant has only to 
print the appropriate form and follow the plain-English instructions. And for “guidance,” 
the Illinois Court Help line is an invaluable resource, to which we refer litigants almost 
daily. The idea that litigants would have such ready access to trained guides who could 
walk them through our legal system was completely unthinkable just a few years ago. The 
Commission made it happen and made it work.

JEFFREY H. KAPLAN,
Court Clerk, Second District, Appellate Court, Committee Member

'' 
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The groundbreaking Illinois Court 
Help service marked its one-year 
anniversary in May 2022. Born out of 
the pandemic, this innovative program 
provides court users with timely access 
to information and assistance with 
court processes, court forms, e-filing, 
and more. The response from court 
users has been an overwhelming 
thumbs up from all corners of the state. 

Court users contact Illinois Court Help by phone, 
text message, and email to get help navigating 
the court system. Anyone can call or text 833-411-
1121 or visit ilcourthelp.gov to send a message, 
which is answered by a team of eight trained court 
guides. English and Spanish speakers are connected 
immediately to someone who can assist them, while 
people who speak other languages are connected 
with an interpreter. 

The most frequently asked questions are about court 
processes, court forms, e-filing, and how to find legal 
help. For example, some people seek instructions 
and forms to start a small claims case or respond 
to a divorce summons, while others are looking for 
guidance with crises like domestic abuse or eviction. 
Many people reach out for help more than once as 
their case progresses. 

A recent court user who filed for divorce as a self-
represented person in DuPage County spoke with 

4 different court guides at various stages of their 
case to get the required forms, learn about service 
of process, receive assistance with e-filing court 
documents, and get help scheduling a court date. 
They commented that Illinois Court Help guides were 
“Very helpful! Would have been very hard to navigate 
representing myself in my divorce without their help!”

In the first 16 months of the service, the Illinois 
Court Help team logged over 22,000 interactions 
with 12,600 individuals in 101 (of 102) Illinois 
counties. We are still waiting for a call from Hardin 
County! One-third of all interactions have been with 
people who have a court case or legal problem in 
Cook County, with the next highest volume number 
of requests coming from St. Clair, Macon, DuPage, 
Sangamon, and McLean counties.

Illinois Court Help uses a technology-enabled 
customer support platform to offer various 
communication channels, however, users have shown 
a marked preference for talking by phone with a court 
guide. Over 70% of all interactions are by phone, with 
the remaining interactions evenly split between text 
messages and email channels. As more people have 
learned about the service, the volume of requests 
has steadily increased. Currently over 100 calls a day 
are received between 9:00 am and 2:00 pm, when the 
phone hotline is open. Court guides spend an 
average of 9 minutes on the phone per call. 

The vast majority (86%) of people who connect with 
Illinois Court Help are self-represented individuals. 
Family and friends of people with legal problems 

and members of the public made up 7% of the 
interactions, and nearly 2% were with lawyers and 
legal professionals. 

Over 88% of all interactions related to a civil court 
case, while nearly 4% related to criminal cases and 
2% to traffic cases. Just over 2% of interactions 
related to appeals. Of the civil cases, the most 
prevalent types were small claims, divorce, eviction, 
family, and probate, in that order. 

Feedback received from court users has been 
overwhelmingly positive, with over 93% of users 
who responded to a customer satisfaction survey 
rating their experience as  (good). Court guides 

have been described by many users as patient, kind, 
knowledgeable, and as lifesavers!

Future expansion plans for the service include adding 
a chat message channel and increasing the phone 
hotline hours. Soon court users will be able to chat 
with a court guide in real time from our website, 
ilcourthelp.gov. Expanding the phone hours will allow 
court guides to help more callers. The bright outlook 
for Illinois Court Help is continued growth and 
excellent service to more court users.

Call or Text (833) 411-1121

Illinois Court Help connects you to the 
information you need to go to court.  
It’s a free service from the Illinois Courts.

Visit ilcourthelp.gov to find more information 

• Find up-to-date information
for the steps in your case

• Get specific answers to your 
questions about the court 
process, like how to file court
documents

• Find the latest COVID-19 
updates and how to attend
court by phone or video

• Get connected to legal aid and
community resources to help 
you solve your problem

Do you have questions 
about court? 

Llame  o Textee al  (833) 411-1121

Illinois Court Help le conecta con la información 
que usted necesite para ir al tribunal. Este es un 
servicio gratuito de los Tribunales de Illinois. 

Visite ilcourthelp.gov para más información

• Encuentre información 
actualizada para tomar los 
siguientes pasos en su causa
judicial

• Reciba respuestas específicas 
a sus preguntas, por ejemplo: 
cómo presentar los documentos
en el tribunal

• Encuentre las últimas noticias
sobre COVID-19 y cómo 
comparecer en tribunal por 
teléfono o video

• Conéctese con los organismos
de ayuda legal y recursos 
comunitarios para ayudarle a 
resolver su problema

¿Tiene usted preguntas 
acerca del tribunal?

ILLINOIS COURT HELP

2726

IL Court 

Help 
Your guide 
through 
the courts 
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Illinois JusticeCorps is a partnership 
between the Commission, Illinois Bar 
Foundation, and The Chicago Bar 
Foundation through the federal 
AmeriCorps program. JusticeCorps has 
been a part of the Commission’s work 
since 2012; it started in 2 counties and 
now serves 12 counties. 

help desks or Zoom stations and creating early 
resolution programs which assist in resolving 
divorce cases more efficiently. In the first year of the 
program, the ATJ Commission awarded grant funds 
to 9 judicial circuits. The program now awards grant 
funds to 17 judicial circuits. 

To fulfill a major goal of the Illinois Judicial 
Conference’s 2019-2022 strategic agenda, the 
Commission combined these existing programs to 
create the Court Navigator Network. The Network 

Subsequently, in late 2017, the Commission launched 
the Self-Represented Litigant Coordinator grant 
program, which identified individuals in local courts 
who would develop resources and personally assist 
self-represented litigants. In the first five years of 
the program, the Commission has awarded over 
$750,000 in grant funds to local jurisdictions whose 
staff and volunteers have helped nearly 250,000 
self-represented litigants. Utilizing grant funds, 
coordinators have developed innovative projects, 
which include repurposing courthouse spaces for 

has expanded to include more court staff and circuit 
clerks across the state. The Network members 
develop new resources, establish programs for better 
assisting self-represented litigants, and receive 
specialized training. 

The Network covers nearly all corners of Illinois and 
has 100 members representing all 24 of the current 
judicial circuits covering 52 counties.

COURT NAVIGATOR NETWORK

Illinois JusticeCorps Self-Represented Litigant Coordinator grant fund recipients

Year 1    2017-2018
9 Judicial Circuits 

covering 19 counties

Since 2017, the ATJ Commission has provided SRL Coordinator 
grant funds to 20 Judicial Circuits covering 45 counties

Year 6    2022-2023
17 Judicial Circuits 

covering 36 counties
2012 2022 
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What goals should the Commission on 
Access to Justice set for the next decade? 
What would you like to see the Commission 
celebrating 10 years from now?

3. 

I WOULD LIKE TO 
SEE CONTINUED 
EFFORTS TO 
WELCOME THOSE 
WITH UNMET 
LEGAL NEEDS.
CHIEF JUSTICE MARY JANE THEIS,
Illinois Supreme Court  

The successful integration of the 
next generation of technological advances 
into its programs, the establishment of 
a deeper sense of trust and partnership 
between our courts and all Illinois 
litigants, and recognition as a national 
leader for its innovative and effective 
strategies and programs benefitting 
all Illinois litigants, particularly those in 
marginalized and disadvantaged groups. 
In addition to its numerous past successes, 
the Commission’s continual focus on 
innovation and incremental improvement 
based on feedback and a willingness to re-
think fundamental structures can result in 
improvements that make our courts truly 
accessible to all. 

JUSTICE ROBERT L.  CARTER,
Illinois Supreme Court, Committee Member  

Stronger emphasis on 
building community trust 
and demystifying court 
procedures. 

LESLIE CORBETT,  
Executive Director, The Illinois Equal 
Justice Foundation, Strategic Partner 

          CONTINUED REVIEW OF 
RULES/LAWS/PROPOSALS TO 
ENSURE ACCESS FOR NON-
REPRESENTED LITIGANTS; 
CONTINUED ONLINE ACCESS; 
MORE KNOWLEDGE ABOUT WHAT 
WE DO/WHAT IS AVAILABLE.

JENNIFER T.  NIJMAN, 
Partner, Nijman Franzetti, LLP, ATJ Commissioner, 
Chair of Strategic Planning Committee and Remote 
Appearance Committee

3130
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3. What goals should the Commission on Access to Justice set for the next decade?
What would you like to see the Commission celebrating 10 years from now?

Goals for the next decade 
should include: 

1. Continuing to build bridges
between the courts and the
communities they serve;

2. Continuing to provide resources
for self-represented litigants; and

3. Developing law school and
MCLE course material, and
judicial training programs to
advance professionalism, and
fair and equitable treatment of
all court-users.

CAROLYN H. CLIFT, 
Attorney at Law (Ret.), ATJ Commissioner, 
Co-Chair of the Community Trust Committee

The Commission should prioritize 
digital access to our courts across 
the state with an emphasis on 
our rural communities. These 
communities have fewer attorneys 
and are difficult for legal aid to 
serve. Providing digital access to 
the courts is one way to improve 
access to both the courts and legal 
representation.

ANDREW M. WEAVER, 
Deputy Director of Program Operations, 
Land of Lincoln Legal Assistance 
Foundation, ATJ Commissioner 

A fee and assessment free 
court system. The court system 
benefits us all, even if we do not use 
it personally, because it provides 
a way to deal with crime and civil 
disputes in an organized and, it is 
hoped, fair way. This societal benefit 
should be paid for by the society 
as a whole and not by the users 
through fees and assessment. Fees 
and assessments limit access by 
setting up monetary barriers and by 
burdening the least able to pay with 
financial obligations that long outlast 
their court case.

JUDGE MICHAEL A.  FIELLO, 
Associate Judge, First Judicial Circuit Court, 
Co-Chair of the Forms Committee

Process improvement and simplification for areas of the court where 
individual Illinoisans most often interact with the system, a consumer-
friendly culture throughout the system. In planning and carrying out 
the next ten years, regularly assessing and pivoting as needed so that 
the Commission is focused on those areas where it is best situated to 
make an impact in the larger access to justice landscape (i.e., those 
that necessitate court action) and then promoting and supporting the 
Commission’s other partners in other key areas of access to justice. 

BOB GLAVES, 
Executive Director, The Chicago Bar Foundation, 
Strategic Partner

STATEWIDE COLLABORATION 
IS VITAL TO MEETING THE 
CHALLENGES OF ILLINOIS’ RURAL 
AND URBAN COMMUNITIES.

SCOTT BLOCK, 
Statewide Behavioral Health Administrator, 
Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts

,, 
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3. What goals should the Commission on Access to Justice set for the next decade?
What would you like to see the Commission celebrating 10 years from now?

3534

The biggest problem the system of Justice faces is sheer numbers, 
particularly in urban areas. The increasing numbers of unrepresented 
litigants in debt collection courts, housing courts, and other venues 
represent the greatest challenge. A true celebration in 10 years would 
be civil Gideon—representation by quality lawyers in areas threatening 
the livelihood and wellbeing of all people. 

JEFFREY D. COLMAN, 
Of Counsel, Jenner & Block, First Chair of the ATJ Commission

  Initiatives related to addressing the 
racial inequities in our court system, making 
sure all 102 counties can seamlessly conduct 
hybrid court proceedings so that users 
can choose the method they would prefer 
to participate, ensuring all courthouses 
across the state are sufficiently trained and 
staffed to accommodate court patrons with 
disabilities, and recommitting to providing 
the highest level of customer service to all 
court patrons.

SARAH SONG, 
Supervising Senior Program Manager, 
ATJ Division, Administrative Office of the 
Illinois Courts

The Commission is doing such important 
work, the passion of the members of the 
group is absolutely inspiring. Bravo on 
past achievements! The foundation is 
now established for more good work and 
the sky is the limit!
JUDGE ELIZABETH ROCHFORD, 
Associate Judge, Ninetieth Judicial Circuit Court, 
Committee Member 

'' 
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1. Spearhead an increase in the use of courtroom technology so court
users can easily participate in their court cases without having to
travel, pay for childcare, and miss work to attend court in-person.

2. Expand virtual and in-person courthouse assistance programs
so all self-represented people can get the help they need to
successfully navigate their court cases.

3. Support the expansion of free legal assistance for cases with high
volumes of self-represented people.

LISA COLPOYS, 
Supervising Senior Program Manager, ATJ Division, Administrative Office 
of the Illinois Courts
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The Commission should be celebrating the system’s continued improvements to 
make it easier for people to access the legal system. The old system can’t exist 
as it has and won’t work moving forward. The Commission should also serve as 
the watchdog, so people know where to go when the system starts backsliding 
into comfortable and familiar ways of how business was always done. That only 
benefits the stakeholders, not the public.

BETH JOHNSON, Managing Partner, Rights and Restoration Law Group, LLC, Committee Member

3. What goals should the Commission on Access to Justice set for the next decade?
What would you like to see the Commission celebrating 10 years from now?
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The Jeffrey D. Colman 
Access to Justice Award

The Illinois Supreme Court Commission on Access to Justice is pleased to announce 
recipients of the Jeffrey D. Colman Access to Justice Award. The recipients have made 
significant contributions toward achieving  the goal of enhancing  access to our civil court 
system.

The Commission was scheduled to begin the annual presentation of the Jeffrey D. Colman 
award in the summer of 2020 but the plans were delayed because of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The Commission is now presenting this honor for years 2020, 2021, and 2022.

Judge Michael Fiello & 
Judge Catherine Schneider

Co-Chairs of the Commission’s 
Standardized Court Forms Committee are 
honored for the countless hours which 
they devoted to the development of 
statewide  court forms and instructions. 
Under their stewardship, the Forms 
Committee has finalized 52 form sets in 
areas including family, criminal records, 
mortgage foreclosure, civil procedure, and 
eviction.

2020 AWARDEES

HALLE COX 
Kane County’s Law Library and Self-Help 
Director receives the award for her creation of 
Kane County’s Lawyer in the Library program, 
repeated participation in the Commission’s 
Court Navigator Network as a Self-Represented 
Litigant Coordinator, supervision of an Illinois 
JusticeCorps Fellow, and development of 
innovative and valuable legal resources which 
assist litigants in Kane County.

MELISSA PICCOLA
Director of Pro Bono & Community Partnerships 
at Legal Aid Chicago is lauded for her work in 
connecting self-represented litigants to legal 
advice, particularly in the area of criminal records 
relief and eviction. In her role, she has vastly 
expanded the network of legal aid opportunities 
available to pro bono attorneys. As a result, more 
litigants than ever received legal assistance 
during the pandemic when the need for such 
services was at its peak. 

2021 AWARDEE

2022 AWARDEE

MELISSA PICCIOLA
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What else would you like to mention 
about the Commission?

4. 

Congratulations and much thanks 
to the many individuals who 
have worked so hard to improve 
the quality of justice in our state. 
And a special acknowledgement 
to former Chief Justice Thomas 
L. Kilbride who had the vision to
create the Commission.

CHIEF JUSTICE MARY JANE THEIS, 
Illinois Supreme Court  

In just ten years, the Commission has become a 
central element of the work of the Court and is 
interwoven with every aspect of how the court 
functions. I am very proud to have been part of 
that work and I hope everyone who has been 
involved can take stock of how much has been 
accomplished and find inspiration for a more 
equitable court system in the future! 

STACEY JONAS WEILER, 
Program Operations Director, Illinois JusticeCorps, 
Illinois Bar Foundation, Committee Member

  The Commission, its 
volunteers, and the top-notch 
staff at the ATJ Division are moving 
mountains one procedural boulder 
at a time. Their quiet, strategic 
advocacy is truly changing the world.

LESLIE CORBETT,
Executive Director, The Illinois Equal Justice 
Foundation, Strategic Partner 

When people think about the 
judicial branch of government, 
they typically think about 
court and the penalties that 
are imposed. However, the 
judicial system also provides 
hope. Pablo Picasso once said, 
“The meaning of life is to find 
your gift. The purpose of life 
is to give it away.” The Illinois 
Supreme Court Access to Justice 
Commission and the programs 
and initiatives it has developed 
and implemented over the last 
10 years, are gifts that have 
provided hope to many. The 
Commission’s efforts to make 
our courts more accessible to 
all, particularly self-represented 
litigants, have increased fairness 
and restored trust. I congratulate 
the Commission on all its 
accomplishments. 

JUSTICE ANNE M. BURKE, 
Illinois Supreme Court

The dedicated commissioners, 
staff, and volunteers of the 
Access to Justice Commission 
have educated, supported, 
and empowered thousands 
of individuals to meaningfully 
participate in the court process. 
I want to congratulate the ATJ 
Commission on its 10-year 
anniversary and wish it all the 
best as it continues to enhance 
equal access to justice. 

JUSTICE LISA HOLDER WHITE, 
Illinois Supreme Court '' 
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4. What else would you like to mention about the Commission?

AS AN ILAO STAFF MEMBER, IT HAS 
BEEN A PLEASURE AND AN HONOR 
TO WORK WITH VARIOUS MEMBERS 
OF THE COMMISSION. THANKS FOR 
YOUR VALUED PARTNERSHIP AND 
TIRELESS EFFORTS TO MAKE ACCESS 
TO JUSTICE A REALITY FOR MORE 
AND MORE PEOPLE EACH YEAR.

MATT NEWSTED, 
Associate Director of Legal Tech, Illinois Legal Aid Online, 
Committee Member

I wish to 
congratulate the 
Commission on a 
successful decade 
of service to the 
citizens of our state 
and offer my sincere 
appreciation to the 
past and present 
committee members 
and staff. 

JUSTICE MICHAEL J .  BURKE,
Illinois Supreme Court

The ATJ Commission and its staff provided invaluable assistance during 
my tenure as Clerk of the Supreme Court. Staff were more than willing to 
brainstorm an issue and think outside of the box to develop a process to 
better assist SRLs or the public in general. The ATJ Division within AOIC 
touches all aspects of the Judicial Branch and should continue to be 
consulted on major initiatives.

CAROLYN TAFT GROSBOLL, 
Former Illinois Supreme Court Clerk (Ret.), Committee Member

The Commission provides 
essential work in bringing the 
realities of the court system to the 
attention of those entrusted with 
its care and guidance. It plays an 
important role in guiding policies 
that will bring our courts into the 
modern world!

ROBERT G. MARKOFF,
Markoff Law, LLC, Committee Member

              As a result of the Access to Justice 
Commission, the Nineteenth Judicial 
Circuit has a full-time SRL Coordinator. In 
the first several years of the SRL program 
we established programs to better assist 
SRLs, including the creation of a dedicated 
space in the law library for JusticeCorps. 
We also established an Early Resolution 
Program and an SRL family division 
Courtroom. We then took the success of 
those programs to the County Board and 
asked for an additional employee position to 
be dedicated to SRLs. The Board approved. 
As part of the SRL program we received 
grant money to establish a workspace 
for the JusticeCorps fellow. When COVID 
began and we realized court would shift 
for a significant time to remote, we used 
the JusticeCorps space as a template for 
Zoom stations. We were able to turn our 
Law Library and Self-Help Center into a 
Zoom Center. SRLs were able to come to 
the courthouse to Zoom into court. We were 
able to help those without computer, wifi, 
or the technological understanding to make 
their court appearances and keep them safe 
at the same time. These initiatives prepared 
us for COVID without knowing COVID was 
coming. We were able to easily transition 
our assistance to SRLs in a meaningful and 
productive way.

ELIZABETH BOGIE,
Staff Attorney, Nineteenth Judicial Circuit Court

Working to improve the court 
process so it can serve the 
public as the institution was 
truly intended is immensely 
satisfying. Sometimes 
addressing its challenges feels 
like pushing an enormous 
rock up a steep mountain 
face, but working with the 
Commissioners, staff, and 
volunteers is ever 
rejuvenating.

ALISON D. SPANNER ,
Director of Access to Justice and Strategic 
Planning, ATJ Division, Administrative Office of 
the Illinois Courts  

'' 

'' 
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4. What else would you like to mention about the Commission?

The Commission’s work improves institutions, systems, and processes 
in ways that make tangible, demonstrable, and meaningful differences 
in the lives of thousands of people every year. That fact is easy to forget 
in the press of reading reports, scrutinizing budgets, and attending 
meetings. But it matters. On some level it is the only thing that matters. 
And it should never be forgotten and should motivate us all to push 
forward and do more.

MARK MARQUARDT, 
Executive Director, Lawyers Trust Fund of Illinois, Strategic Partner

AS A CAREER-LONG 
PUBLIC INTEREST 
LAWYER, I AM 
PERSONALLY THANKFUL 
FOR THE COMMISSION 
AND ITS WORK. AS 
AN ORGANIZATIONAL 
PARTNER IN THE WORK 
OF THE COMMISSION, WE 
COULD NOT ASK FOR A 
BETTER PARTNER.
MICHAEL BERGMANN,
Executive Director, Public Interest Law 
Initiative, Strategic Partner 

The outstanding volume of work 
by the ATJ Commission, completed 
under the guidance of the Supreme 
Court and in collaboration with the 
Administrative Office of the Illinois 
Courts, is reflective of wonderfully 
productive relationships that have 
resulted in tangible advances 
toward making Illinois courts more 
accessible to all. 

MARCIA M. MEIS, 
Director, Administrative Office of the 
Illinois Courts 

The Commission has been an incredible and effective force for 
good. Illinois truly stands out as a national leader due to the 
tireless work of the Commission and the ATJ Division. Thank 
you for all that you do! 

SAMIRA NAZEM,
Former ATJ Division Staff, Principal Court Management Consultant, National Center for 
State Courts

The sheer amount of work 
that the Commission and 
its partners have devoted 
to its cause—the time, 
the dedication, the pure 
selflessness—is everything 
that’s good and right about 
our system of justice. I’m 
proud to have played a small 
role in it. 

JEFFREY H. KAPLAN, 
Appellate Court Clerk, Second District, 
Appellate Court, Committee Member

'' 
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THE ILLINOIS SUPREME COURT 
COMMISSION ON ACCESS TO JUSTICE:

STAFF:
Alison D. Spanner, 
Director                                
Jill Roberts
Deputy Director
Jessica Acosta 
Noor Alawawda 
Janice Coleman 
Lisa Colpoys 
Helen Doig 
Tahmia Dugger 
Kathryn Hensley 
August Hieber 
Cali Morrissey 
Brent Page
Sara Schlecht 
Lillie Schneyer 
Sarah Song 
Brittany Underwood 
Nina Wilson

FORMER:
Danielle Hirsch, 
Director 2012-2018 
Sophia Akbar 
Kathleen Callahan 
Lekisha Gunn 
Samira Nazem 
Lilian Lepe

 Israel Putnam 

Hayley Yussman

ATJ COMMISSIONERS 

Hon. David K. Overstreet, 
Supreme Court Liaison

CURRENT 
COMMISSIONERS 

Hon. Mary K. Rochford, 

Chair 2015-Present

Carolyn H. Clift (Ret.)

Linda T. Coberly

Hon. Thomas M. Harris, Jr. 

Hon. Dominique Ross

Jennifer T. Nijman

Hon. Jorge L. Ortiz

Hon. Sanjay T. Tailor

Wendy Vaughn

Andrew M. Weaver

Tammy R. Weikert

CURRENT AND FORMER STAFF

FORMER 
COMMISSIONERS:

Jeffrey D. Colman, 
Chair 2012-2014
Timothy W. Kelly, 
Chair 2014-2015
Justice Thomas L. Kilbride (Ret.)
Supreme Court Liaison
Kelly Cheesman
Hon. Michael A. Fiello
Hon. Leonard Murray
Hon. Daniel J. Pierce (Ret.)

Hon. Michael J. Sullivan 
Gina Noe
Michael A. Pope
Hon. Debra B. Walker
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